
Providing a feeling of calm and confidence, President Nielsen provided proof that the newslet-
ter would be available to hungry readers. Not intimidated by the absence of Newkirk, Margo-
lin, and T. Elliott, his three trusty beat reporters, he faced the issue calmly and took charge. 
"Margolin! Said he, in an urgent call, I'm sending over my meeting notes to you, and I want you 
to get the bulletin out by Sunday. If you end up with free space, make something up! I was not 
about to let him down! 
 

Last Tickets Sold 
Saturday was the night of the drawing, and Kelly advised that it would be a success, because we are now sold 
out. It was bought by Dick Lobin, who would have bought it earlier, but had to find someone he trusted to help 
him lift his wallet so he could open it. 

  News of Note including Jay wins the drawing! 
Jay's back and doing pretty well ! (Applause from everyone for Jay) He is probably even better now, since the 
Saturday drawing revealed him as the winner of the Ray Beaudoin Memorial Event. (Not the first time you 
know.) Once again our membership released a mass sigh of relief knowing that no fund raiser would he needed 
to help Jay make it through his senior years. Of course everyone was thrilled for Jay, and are already excited 
about the possibility that next year he may win again.  
Brent is going to coordinate the Breakfast before the parade. (I have no idea what parade or what breakfast, but 
I'm sure someone does.) Donations have been received for KiwanisLand: YMCA of Orange County - $250 
and Garden Grove Mothers Club - $80. 
Our speakers represented Boy Scout Troop 1776, that meet at KiwanisLand on a regular basis. The Group 
Leader, one other leader and 4 Scouts told of their activities over the past summer - fishing, camping, fresh wa-
ter rafting, and merit Badge tasks. (The stories enlivened the entire club). The presentation (talk) started at 7:45 
and ended at 8:30. Many questions were asked of the activities of the scouts. We had a show of hands of how 
many in the audience were scouts when young. Of the 30+ in attendance more than half (19) had been scouts. 

Happy/Sad 
Rick Glasby – happy for Thursday pre-wedding use and wedding use of the park  - $400 
Walt - $2 happy to see daughter and son-in-law 
Gary S. - $5 happy to see our BSA group 
Jon E. - $4 for ‘gladness’ 
Ed H. - $2 (happy? Sad?)  for being gone 
Bruce B. - $2 for election and $1 for our BSA group 
Tom P. - $2 for our BSA group 
Jerry K. -  happy donation for all tickets sold for the 50/50 
Tony L. - $3 to be here 
Jack W. - $2 happy for our scouts being here. 
??? - $20 from a guest who may be a member (missed the name). There goes future $20.00’s  
Don S. - $5 for our scouts 
Will S. - $5 sad for the firemen lost in the Cabazon fire 
Brent H. - $1 happy for our BSA group 
Josh L. - $1 happy for or scouts, $2 for the guy that destroyed his car – he was caught! 
Shelly S. - $1 for our BSA group, $1 for the “sub” (beats me what this means) Galleria 
Jay M. - $50 sad for not being here for so long 
Scott M. - $1 happy for Jay being guilty 
Don N. - $20  for getting to see his daughter, in from New York on visit and Business. 

 Coming Soon 
November 16th Thanksgiving Dinner and Gordon Dillow Guest Speaker 
December 14th  Christmas Dinner Debbe Magnuson Project Cuddle. (You wont want to miss either.) 

Thought For The Week 
If you don't know where you are going, you will probably end up somewhere else.   

Jerry Margolin – Editor -   
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Newkirk can rest 
easily knowing that 
with Neilsen at the 
helm of this ship 
there is still hope. 

www.kiwanisland.com 

Nielsen provides notes from meeting 
Taking his cue from Newkirk. he keeps the information flow going to hungry readers! 


